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LISTEN ! LISTEN ! 

Hand me my soapbox ... I feel a sermon coming 
on! 

Yon Women's Lounge looks like a Wednesday
Collection-at-the-curb-basket a few hours after it is 
opened in the morning. What say we place our "cheat 
sheets" in the waste basket, put out cigarettes in those 
little glass ash trays, remove muddy shoes before curl
ing up on the blue sofa, and put the magazines back 
in the rack. Keep the radio down to a roar. You can't 
study Psychology in C332 to the tune of Mary Marlin 
-Backstage Wife. Remember, the window ledge isn't
a deep freeze unit for lunches ... in the lockers, please.
Exit the soapbox.

You can't count on anything anymore . .. just as 
I was figuring out the lounge clock on the wall . . . 
they came in and set it right. It ran like this: 8 o'clock's 
began at 2:07V2; 8:55's at 3:42Y2; 9:50's at ... no, no, 
that wasn't it at all, it was 2: 11 V2 ... anyway, it knocks 
the wind out of a perfectly legitimate excuse. 

Yes, the Arcade has always been THIS cold. On a

clear day, you can bribe the penquins to carry your 
briefcases. Admiral Byrd, who visited the school in '37 
was known to remark while adjusting his Parka Hood, 
"Gad." For those poor souls who have lockers in the 
Arcade ... one word of advice ... just walk your coats 
around the block a few times ... they'll thaw out. 

-E. L. F.

* * 

STUDENT ENJOYS HER WORK AS MODEL 

Fortunate indeed is the girl who works part-time 
and really enjoys it. One has to talk with Martha 
Scheffer for only a few minutes to discover that model
ing clothes is mo.re fun than work for her. She has 
been a full-fledged model at the Rike-Kumler Co. for 
about a year and a half now, working full-time during 
the summer months. 

Martha is quite tall, slender, and her blonde hair 
is fashioned in the popular short feather cut. She 
would much rather model sportswear than dressy 
fashions, because she naturally tends toward the tail
ored look in her own wardrobe. 

Martha explained that "Models gradually become 
'typed' for various fashions, because certain clothes 
may look much better on one girl than on another." 
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WOMEN'S E DITOR . . . ERMA F1STE 

Some of the "labeled brands" in sportswear which 
Miss Scheffer favors are McMullen, B. H. Wragge, 
Socony, and Maurice Everett. These various names in 
fashions are usually noted for one or more reasons. In 
the case of B. H. Wragge, that particular line is exem
plified by its quality of materials and the frequent use 
of gold and orange. 

Recently Martha participated in the Symphony of 
Fashion produced by Rike's at the Victory Theatre. 
At that time she modeled equisie dresses by Hattie 
Carnegie and Rosenstein, and Davidow imported tweed 
suits. 

According to our senior coed, all girls are tempted 
to buy the clothes they model, and with a liberal dis
count offered them, they very often do purchase these 
fashions. Martha models most frequently in the main 
dining room at Rike's during the noon-hour, and at 
college fashion shows. There are occasions also when 
special shows are presented to the employees of the 
store, and to women's private luncheons. 

Choosing a particular dress or suit for a model 
to wear at a show does not end with the mere selection 
of the item, according to Martha. Everything from the 
correct hat and shoes to the loveliest piece of jewelry 
is selected to carry out the desired effect. Models bene
fit from out-of-town representatives of cosmetic lines, 
and from hair stylists who turn to these girls for first
hand demonstrations of their new products and styles. 

Martha attended Barry College in Miami, Florida, 
for two years before coming to U .D .; and she is now 
majoring in business organization. But she says that 
"modeling gets in your blood", and although she isn't 
planning on a full-time career of it, one never knows. 

-JACQUELINE DEHN.

* * *

THOSE FASCINATING PERFUMES! 

Have you a nose for business; the perfume busi
ness, I mean? How would you like to be a "smeller"? 
\\/hat's a "smeller"? A scent "mix-master" in a per
fume factory. The job sounds inviting, doesn't it? But 
don't leave by the nearest exit to see� such a job 
because, without a doubt, you do not have the quali
fications. 

The Exponeut 
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